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Abstract
In this project the presence and characteristics of a (lubricating)
water layer during ice skating were studied. A water layer of sev-
eral micrometers in thickness was found, influenced by parameters
such as the normal force on the skate, the speed at which the skate
moves and the temperature of the ice and the temperature of the
skate. Various improvements to the setup have been implemented
and are described in this work. Theoretical models of the problem
have been refined and used to allow for more direct measurements
of the water layer thickness. Lastly, an outlook is given which
provides a future student with a starting point for a new project.
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Chapter1
Introduction
It is the physicist’s job to answer questions. Sometimes, however, it is also
his job to ask these questions. In this project we have tried to answer a
question that has been relevant for centuries but which has surprisingly
rarely been asked: Why is ice slippery?
The slipperiness of ice seems obvious at a superficial level, but upon
deeper inspection it is not so obvious at all. What property of ice causes
its slipperiness? Many hypotheses [11],[3],[9] have been formulated, but not
nearly enough measurements have been done. In this project we have
studied the presence and properties of a hypothetical water layer which
might be present between the ice skate and an ice surface during skating.
Such a water layer may have lubricating effects. This project is an attempt
to improve and devise measurement techniques which allow us to mea-
sure this water layer, from which further research can be done into the
causes and effects of this water layer.
At the heart of this project lies a measurement problem: how do we dis-
tinguish solid water (ice) from liquid water? For this project their differing
relative electric permittivity and conductivity are used. Conceptually, we
have measured the combined impedance of ice and water, from which we
can deduce quantitively how much of these substances is present under
certain constraints.
Over the years many students from the Leiden institute of Physics have
contributed to this project. Predecessors have worked on perfecting the
setup and on qualitative analyses of the water layer. In this thesis an at-
tempt is made to make these calculations more precise and quantitative.
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This thesis consists of several chapters. Firstly, the electrical impedance
of the sample (ice, air, water) is discussed. Secondly, the setup is de-
scribed, including the way in which the sample impedance will be mea-
sured. Thereafter results for several measurement methods are given and
discussed. The report ends with a series of conclusions and an outlook
towards future projects on the same topic.
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Chapter2
Theory
In this chapter the electrical impedance of the sample is derived as a func-
tion of relevant quantities. This expression will then be used when pro-
cessing data to study the presence of such quantities, namely the ice and
water layer thicknesses, in measurement data. Hereafter a series of histor-
ical hypotheses on the origin of the liquid water are presented, followed
by a brief calculation used during processing to compute the difference in
water layer thickness between two measurements.
2.1 Sample impedance
The sample impedance is the main property of the sample used to study
the presence of a liquid water layer during this project. In this section an
expression for this quantity as a function of sought-after quantities such
as the water and ice layer thicknesses is derived. The sample impedance
will be measured using the skating blade and an electrode placed beneath
the ice as capacitor plates. In this way we can measure the impedance as
a function of time and by a simple conversion as a function of the position
of the skating blade with respect to the electrode.
2.1.1 Table of symbols
The table shown below (table 2.1) contains most non-obvious symbols
used throughout this chapter and this report.
11
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Symbol Meaning
A surface area of the electrode
ρ resistivity
er relative electric permittivity
ω signal angular frequency
d, d˙ layer thickness and its temporal derivative
Table 2.1: Table of symbols used in the theory section and
throughout this thesis.
Rout
ZLIoutput
Rair
Cair
Rwater
Cwater
Rice
Cice
Rkapton
Ckapton
Zsample
Ltrace+cable
Ztrace+cable
Zload
Figure 2.1: Schematic representation of Zload (See figure 3.2) including cabling,
traces and the layers that make up the sample: kapton tape, water ice, liquid
water and air. Note that Ltrace+cable = 0 is used throughout this thesis.
2.1.2 Sample impedance as a function of the layer thick-
nesses
In order to compute the sample impedance we will use the model for the
sample as depicted in figure 2.1 consisting of four serially linked layers
where each layer consists of a resistor and a capacitor in parallel.
For a general parallel RC circuit we know the expression for its com-
bined impedance (equation 2.1).
ZRC =
1
1
ZR
+ 1ZC
(2.1)
We should then plug in the expressions for ZR and ZC for a layer with
thickness d and with thickness time derivative d˙. We know that its resis-
tance is easily computed (equation 2.2).
ZR(d) = R(d) = ρ
d
A
(2.2)
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We can then compute the impedance for a capacitor with a time-dependant
capacity and a time dependant potential with a single frequency compo-
nent (equation 2.4. Its capacitance can be easily computed via expression
2.3 under the assumption that the electrode-skate system acts as a paral-
lel capacitor. This assumption is used throughout this project, but in the
outlook chapter a method to do the necessary calculations without this
assumption is described.
C = e0er
A
d
(2.3)
Using the definition of capacity (equation 2.5) we can compute the
impedance of such a capacitor, as shown in equations 2.6 to 2.9.
V = V0 · eiωt (2.4)
Q = CV (2.5)
Q˙ = I = C˙V + CV˙ (2.6)
= (iωC+ C˙)V (2.7)
ZC =
V
I
=
1
iωC+ C˙
(2.8)
=
1
e0er
A
d
(
iω− d˙d
) (2.9)
Using the expression for ZC and ZR we can then compute the total
capacity for the layer via equation 2.1 as shown in equation 2.10. We can
then combine these layers to find the expression for the sample impedance
(equation 2.11).
Zlayer =
1
1
ZR
+ 1ZC
=
d(
A
ρ + Ae0er(iω− d˙d )
) (2.10)
Zsample = ∑
layers
Zlayer (2.11)
Re(Zlayer) =
d ·
(
1
ρ − e0er d˙d
)
A
ρ2
− 2Aρ e0er d˙d + Ae20e2r
(
ω2 +
(
d˙
d
)2) (2.12)
Im(Zlayer) = − d ·ω
A
ρ2
− 2Aρ e0er d˙d + Ae20e2r
(
ω2 +
(
d˙
d
)2) (2.13)
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Figure 2.2: The frequency dependency of er for different sample layer materials
is clearly shown in this figure, taken from T. van der Reep [17]. The top three lines
show how a pass would look for f = 2 MHz, V = 2 Volt, whilst for the bottom
three lines f = 11 kHz, V = 10 Volt were used. The peaks show the theoretical
prediction for a given material if that material fills the gap between the electrode
and the skate completely. For this graph ρ = ∞ was assumed, meaning that the
sample acts as a single capacitor with no conductive component.
2.1.3 Frequency dependent layer properties
In order to compute the capacitance and resistance of the layers in the
sample we need to know its characteristic properties ρ, the resistivity, and
er, its electric permittivity. Figure 2.2 shows how peaks would look if only
a single sample layer was present for two frequencies, demonstrating the
large impact that er(ω) has on the measured peaks. This characteristic was
corrected for in our calculations.
2.2 Latent heat of water
Given the geometry of a water layer we can compute its volume, and thus
we can estimate the amount of heat needed to have molten that amount
of water. We can then divide this by the distance over which the skate can
do work on the ice to melt this water (which is the skate length, this may
14
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sometimes cancel out the skate length factor in the water layer geometry)
to compute the average force exerted by the skate onto the ice in order to
do this amount of work. We can then compute the coefficient of friction
by dividing this force by the normal force as exerted by the skate, which
is known from the geometry of the piston pushing the skate down onto
the ice combined with information about the used piston pressure. This
can be used as a sanity check by comparing the resulting coefficient of
friction with the coefficient of friction between an ice layer and a skate
from literature.
We can measure the total volume of water created, which then allows
us to compute the work done by friction on the ice (equation 2.14) under
the approximation that the energy that goes into melting the ice (latent
heat) is much larger than the energy that goes into heating the ice (heat
capacity). Here, the water layer has a uniform depth h and a width w.
Furthermore, the length over which we are measuring the water layer is
l. This results in an expression for the force (equation 2.15) that has gone
into melting this volume of ice over the given length, which is equal to
the frictional force Ff between the ice and the skate. Knowing the normal
force FN applied to the skate we can then compute the coefficient of friction
(equation 2.16).
W = Ff · l = Klatent ·V = Klatent · w · l · h (2.14)
Ff = Klatent · h · w (2.15)
µ =
Ff
FN
(2.16)
Later we will study the water layer evolution as a function of skate
position. This means that we can then estimate the coefficient of friction
between the ice and the skate.
2.3 Possible causes for a liquid water layer
Many causes for a liquid water layer being present during ice skating have
been hypothesised, such as pressure melting, frictional heating and pre-
melting. These are briefly discussed below
2.3.1 Pressure melting
When pressure is applied to a material its phase transition temperatures
are shifted, usually upwards. H2O, however, has an unusual phase dia-
15
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Figure 2.3: Phase diagram of H2O. Taken from [4]. Note that the
line going up from the triple point is angled to the left, which
is different than for most materials. This is due to the crystal
structure of H2O in ice and water.
gram as seen in figure 2.3. This explanation has been around for a long
time[9],[13],[2].
This means that increasing pressure lowers the melting point of wa-
ter ice and therefore it can melt ice that was previously slightly below the
melting temperature. Figure 2.3 also shows that the necessary pressure for
a small shift in melting temperature is rather large as compared to atmo-
spheric pressure. Since large pressures also cause the skate to squeeze out
liquid water underneath this hypothesis is bound on both sides: a large
required pressure yet a small enough pressure for liquid water to remain
present underneath the skate. We know that it is also possible to skate on
ice that is relatively far removed from the melting temperature of H2O, so
this hypothesis seams implausible or at least only part of the story, since it
cannot explain ice skating at lower and higher temperature.
16
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2.3.2 Frictional heating
Friction between the skate’s surface and the ice will cause the skate to do
work upon the ice layer, thus causing it to be heated. This heating can
cause a water layer to form[3] locally, depending on the coefficient of fric-
tion, the normal force between the skate blade and the ice surface and the
speed by which heat is transported through the ice (thermal conductiv-
ity). If the heat is transferred slowly enough to allow for the ice to only
be heated locally and the ice is warm enough and the power delivered by
the friction and the movement of the skate is sufficient this can cause a
liquid water layer to form. It is known from previous studies[16] that the
coefficient of friction µ scales with v− 12 .
2.3.3 Premelting
Premelting theory suggests that due to the structural properties of hexago-
nal ice, a liquid water layer may be present permanently on an ice surface
due to a lack of intermolecular bonds at the surface combined with the
thermodynamic properties of an ice-gas interface. This hypothesis was
first formulated by Michael Faraday in 1850[11], making it the oldest hy-
pothesis mentioned in this thesis.
2.3.4 Direct heating
If the skate is warmer than the ice it may cause the ice layer to melt directly
or otherwise to be more susceptible to other forms of melting. We know
that direct heating impact scales inversely with velocity, since it scales with
the total contact time between the skate and the ice.
2.4 Measuring water layer thickness difference
Measuring the capacities for two different parameters we can measure a
difference in layer thickness. If we assume that all impedance change is
due to a change in the capacity of the water layer we can easily compute
the water layer difference between the two measurements. If the two mea-
surements have capacity C1 and C2 respectively, we can use the expression
2.3 leading to expression 2.17 for a parallel plate capacitor to find the thick-
ness difference as shown in equation 2.18.
17
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d = e0erA/C (2.17)
∆d = d1 − d2 = e0erA
(
1
C1
− 1
C2
)
(2.18)
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Chapter3
Setup
3.1 The skate
A simplified rendering of the setup is shown in figure 3.1. The setup con-
sists of a skating blade mounted via a clamping system onto a linear ac-
tuator consisting of a long metal mount and a small “cart” which moves
the skate along. Underneath the skate a printed circuit board (PCB) is
mounted. Several electrodes are present on the PCB surface. The poten-
tial difference between the skating blade and these electrodes is controlled
by a lock in and the current flowing to the electrode is measured using
IV-converters. This setup allows us to measure the impedance of the sam-
ple. The sample is everything that is between the skating blade and the
electrode on the PCB surface.
3.1.1 The cooling system
The skate and the PCB are both optionally cooled. The PCB is cooled via a
large Peltier cooler (TE Technology’s CP-121 Peltier cooler[1]) mounted un-
derneath, whilst the skate is cooled by two small (4.9 Watt) Peltier elements[12]
mounted onto the skate, which are controlled via a PID feedback con-
troller (Eurotherm 3216[7]). The warm sides of these skate-mounted Peltier
coolers are then cooled using liquid water cooling, a small reservoir and
pumping system.
19
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Clamp
IV-Converter
Skate
Electrode
Track
Mount and cooler
Figure 3.1: 3D rendering of the setup. Visible are the skate blade itself as well
as its mounting system, its clamping system and the PCB used to measure the
capacitance. At the bottom the mount and the thermal conductor to the cooler
are visible.
Vin
Zload
Iload
ZcableIcable
−
+
OPA657
Zfeedback
If
ZLI1
ILI1
ZLI2ILI2
Vout
Figure 3.2: A simplified schematic of the electronics used in the
setup. Zload includes our sample and is given in more detail in
figure 2.1. The opamp used is TI’s OPA657[8].
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3.2 The electronics
3.2.1 The transfer function
A schematic of the electronics described in these calculations can be found
in figure 3.2.
The operational amplifier (with output potentialVOAO) places constraints
on the potential at its output as a function of its input (equation 3.1) whilst
the feedback loop places an additional constraint on the potentials for the
opamps terminals (equation 3.2).
VOAO = G(ω) · (V+ −V−) (3.1)
VOAO = V− − I f · Z f (3.2)
Since we know that V+ = 0 we can combine equations 3.2 and 3.1 to
yield a relation between V− and I f , as can be seen in equation 3.3, defining
the proportionality constant between the two as Zinput.
V− =
Z f
1 + G
I f =: Zinput I f (3.3)
We know that all of the current that flows through the Zload will also
flow through Z f and Zcable (equations 3.4 and 3.5).
Iload = I f + Ic (3.4)
= V− · ( 1Zinput +
1
Zcable
) (3.5)
We can also compute Iload using Ohm’s law as shown in equation 3.6.
Iload =
Vin −V−
Zload
(3.6)
combining equations 3.6 and 3.5 we get equation 3.7.
Vin = Vi · Zload ·
(
1
Zinput
+
1
Zcable
+
1
Zload
)
(3.7)
We know that Vout relates to VOAO and I f as written in equation 3.8.
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Vout = VOAO − ILI1 · ZLI1 (3.8)
= V− ·
(
−G− ZLI1
Zinput
)
(3.9)
We can now divide equation 3.9 by equation 3.7 to get the full transfer
function (equation 3.10).
H :=
Vout
Vin
(3.10)
= −
G+
ZLI1
Zinp
Zload
(
1
Zinput
+ 1Zcable +
1
Zload
) (3.11)
3.2.2 From transfer function to sample impedance
To find the sample impedance from the measured transfer function we
need to isolate Zload from equation 3.10. We will start by getting rid of the
fraction to get equation 3.12 which we can further rewrite to equation 3.14
and 3.15.
H · Zload ·
(
1
Zinput
+
1
Zcable
+
1
Zload
)
= −G− ZLI1
zinput
(3.12)
Zload ·
(
H
Zinput
+
H
Zcable
)
= −G− ZLI1
Zinput
− H (3.13)
Zload =
−G− ZLI1Zinput − H
H
Zinput
+ HZcable
(3.14)
= − Zinput · Zcable
Zcable + Zinput
·
(
1 +
G
H
+
ZLI1
H · Zinput
)
(3.15)
3.2.3 Operational amplifier gain
From the operational amplifier manual[8] we have taken the gain as a func-
tion of frequency for frequencies up to 10 MHz as shown in figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3: Gain of OPA657 vs. frequency. Accurate for frequen-
cies up to 10 MHz. Data taken from the OPA657 data sheet[8].
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Parameter Value Source
R f eedback 1 MΩ Specification
C f eedback 0 Farad Fit, Specification
Rout 1 MΩ Direct measurement
Ccable 50 pFarad Fit
Gain( f ) 103.25
(
1 + i f/105Hz
)−1 Specification
CLI,in 0 Farad Fit
COPAMP,in 5 pFarad Specification
RLI,in 1 MΩ Specification
A 1.26E-7 m2 Direct measurement
dkap 25 µmeter Specification
eair 1 Literature[15]
ewater 88 Literature[10]
ekapton 4 Literature[6]
ρwater 0.01 Ω-Meter Fit
ρice, ρair ∞ Ω-Meter Fit
Rskate 16 meter Specification
wskate 1.1 mmeter Direct measurement
eice( f ) 3.2
1+105.6Hz/ f
1+103.2Hz/ f Literature
[5]
Table 3.1: Electronics parameter values used during the process-
ing
3.2.4 Frequency sweeps of the electronics
To see if the electronics match the theorised electronics we have performed
frequency sweeps. We can then fit our theorised electronics to find un-
known parameters in our model. Such sweeps and their fits are shown
in figure 3.4. Only electrodes 1 and 2 behave well within the range of 10
kHz to 1 MHz and therefore they are the only ones used for measurements
presented in this thesis.
3.2.5 Parameter values
Parameter values as used during the measurements shown in this thesis
are shown in table 3.1. These values can either be found in the technical
specifications of components or through a fit. The table denotes for each
parameter from which source it was obtained.
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Figure 3.4: Sweeps for all IV-converters through an air layer. The
high pass behaviour of the air is clearly visible, as well as the
low pass behaviour (see figure 3.3) of the operational amplifier.
The dashed lines are the best fits (SLSQ) to the data (continuous
lines).
25
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Figure 3.5: The clamp used to mount the dial gauge. The dial
gauge is mounted into the plastic ring whilst a small mirror as-
sembly is mounted opposite of it. With a tubelike microscope
camera mounted above the gauge it has a line of sight to the
gauge’s face via the mirror. The mirror can be oriented using
a simple mounting system to optimise the field of view of the
microscope. The numbers are spatial coordinates in millimeters.
3.3 Height variation measurements using the dial
gauge
The cart which moves the skating blade along also has mounting holes for
a clamp (figure 3.5) which holds a mechanical dial gauge. This dial gauge
has a sharp probe which can be used to measure height differences of an
object directly underneath the probe. A microscope camera is mounted in
front of this dial gauge which can be used to read the dial gauge’s value us-
ing machine vision. A program was written for this purpose which detects
the gauge’s hand position and translates this (relative) angle to a height.
Such height variation measurements can be used to characterise the
PCB’s curvature and the roughness of an ice surface. Since the absolute
26
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Figure 3.6: The height distribution of the PCB as measured using
the dial gauge and the automated measurement software. The
blue and the green line are measured with the gauge moving in
the opposite direction of the other line. The sharp dips are the
electrodes in the old PCB.
value of the distance is not known to any satisfactory degree of precision
only relative heights are shown.
Using this method a height profile of the old PCB was measured, as
shown in figure 3.6. This clearly shows that the PCB is convex in shape,
possibly due to the suction force applied to it from below to keep it in
place and to ensure that its surface is in contact with the aluminium cooler
surface below. The difference between the blue and the green line in the
graph might be due to a long-term drift or to the shape of the probe used
by the dial gauge to measure the surface height, since it has a finite width.
The new PCB has a much smaller variation in height, but a high-resolution
measurement was not obtained due to time constraints.
27
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3.4 Lock in signal
The lock in measures both amplitude and phase of an incoming signal. It
does this by integrating over the incoming signal in two ways as shown in
equations 3.16 and 3.17.
Re(V)(t) =
1
Tc
∫ t
t−Tc
Vin(t′) sin(ωt′)dt′ (3.16)
Im(V)(t) =
1
Tc
∫ t
t−Tc
Vin(t′) cos(ωt′)dt′ (3.17)
These two signals are then combined to yield the complex input poten-
tial. This method does introduce some noise, however.
This process and the resulting noise can be seen in figure 3.7 for a se-
ries of capacity curves, all of which have different time-derivatives. This
allows us to study the impact of a time-dependent capacitor on the ex-
pected output.
3.5 A new PCB
During the project a new PCB has been ordered and installed. It is made
out of aluminium, meaning that it has a higher thermal conductivity and
a greater mechanical strength. For this reason it is flexed less when force is
applied. All measurements shown in this thesis were taken using the new
PCB unless stated otherwise.
28
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Chapter4
Methods
4.1 Growing ice
Growing flat ice is very important to the project, because having a rough
ice surface means that the skate will not move smoothly across the sur-
face, thus complicating data analysis. A method to grow smooth ice was
devised by Gert de Koning which uses a flat glass plate coated with a hy-
drophobic surfactant to allow for very smooth ice surfaces since the water
will be squashed between this glass plate and the PCB by a set of weights
pressing down. All measurements presented in this thesis used ice that
was grown using this method.
31

Chapter5
Results and Discussion
In this chapter the results obtained during this project are presented and
discussed per measurement technique. Throughout this chapter time evo-
lution is shown in the coloration of the traces: darker traces were captured
earlier.
5.1 Basic impedance measurements
Basic impedance measurements are the standard measurement on top of
which most other data-processing techniques are built. It contains the
steps for taking data from the setup and processing it into sample impedance,
from which, in the subsequent sections, quantative data about water layer
thickness is obtained.
5.1.1 Data
All impedance measurements share a similar procedure and yield simi-
lar data. Figure 5.1 shows four graphs that are gathered for all capacity
measurements. First, we take a time trace of the lock in input potential
and phase. From this time trace we extract the peaks, which correspond
to the region where the skate is above the electrode. We split the peaks in
alternating forward and backward peaks, which we can then convert to
a relative position by flipping the backward peaks in time and converting
the temporal coordinate to a spacial one by taking the latest time in a given
peak as position 1 and the earliest as position 0 and interpolating for the
other times. Plotting the data both spacewise and timewise allows us to
see whether or not the data is symmetrical in space or time or both.
33
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Spacewise symmetrical data is due to some spatial distribution, which
does not flip upon reversing the skate. Such features may be caused by the
geometry of the skate or the ice layer, but will not be caused by a melting
process. Such processes are symmetrical in time, since they occur during
skating independent of the skate’s direction.
Lastly we convert the peak data to impedance values for our sample
via equation 3.15. From here we can fit a water layer thickness or esti-
mate the properties of the sample from the known relation between layer
thicknesses and sample impedance (equation 2.10).
5.1.2 Discussion
The basic impedance measurements are relatively simple to measure but
yield little direct results on the water layer thickness. They are the founda-
tion upon which the other measurement methods are built. We can already
see that Re(Zsample) falls during a pass, whilst Im(Zsample) is raised. From
the known expression for sample impedance as a function of the later
thicknesses (equation 2.10) we can see that the real part of the impedance
corresponds to a capacity whilst the imaginary part corresponds to both
a resistive element and a time derivative of the capacity, so this basic be-
haviour matches well with our expectations.
Figure 5.2 shows a set of peaks after the skate has been properly aligned.
A well-aligned skate has a peak that is symmetrical in both space and time
when measured using air as the sample.
5.2 Water layer thickness
5.2.1 Data
We can compute the water layer thickness from the known expression for
sample impedance as a function of the layer thicknesses and their spacial
or temporal derivatives, equation 2.10. We can fit dw and dw + di to the
measured impedance to avoid having to deal with their derivatives. For
these fits the total H2O thickness is assumed to be constant, so that dw + di
is a single parameter. This means having to neglect water flow due to
surface tension and having to neglect water flow due to the water being
squeezed out from underneath the skate and having to assume that the
density of water does not change significantly when water undergoes a
phase change. The result of such a fit are shown in figure 5.3.
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(a) Raw data: amplitude (top)
and phase (bottom) vs. time
(b) Raw peak amplitude (top)
and phase (bottom) vs. time
(c) Raw peak amplitude (top)
and phase (bottom) vs. position
along the skate
(d) Peak impedance, real (top)
and imaginary (bottom) parts
vs. position along the skate
Figure 5.1: A basic measurement taken at 90 kHz with the normal pro-
cessing steps. Figure 5.1a shows the raw measurement data as captured
by the lock in, which is then processed by taking only the peaks as shown
in figure 5.1b. We can then convert from a temporal to a spatial coordinate
by assuming that the peak length in space is the same for all peaks, even
if they might differ in time (this length corresponds to the skate length).
The result is shown in figure 5.1c. Lastly we apply equation 3.15 to com-
pute the sample impedance, as shown in figure 5.1d. Remember that our
model predicts the sample impedance via equations 2.12 and 2.13
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Figure 5.2: A measurement with an air layer as a sample after the skate has been
aligned. The skate is properly aligned if the flat section in the potential curve is
completely symmetrical in position when reflected through the center.
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Figure 5.3: Fitting water layer thickness to measured sample impedance. Shown
are the measured and fitted sample impedances as well as both spacial and tem-
poral plots of the found water and ice layer thickness. The red and blue curves
are forward and backwards curves respectively. Note that we are lacking in an
explanation as to why the imaginary part of the impedance fits very well, whilst
the real part fits very poorly.
We can then use such plots to see whether or not the computed water
layer thickness matches well with data and whether or not its symmetry
and time evolution is as expected.
5.2.2 Discussion
The found water and ice layer thickness are not always in correspondence
with expectations or with physical reality. One constraint to help check
the validity of the data is that the total H2O layer thickness should be in
the order of 200µm since during the ice growth process metal strips with
approximately that thickness were used to grow the ice between.
These curves do not always have the expected temporal similarity, in-
stead they are similar in space, which indicates a spatial distribution of
water and therefore a different cause of such a layer than melting during
a pass.
A basic measurement has also been shown in figure 5.2 to demonstrate
skate alignment. The figure shows a skate that has been aligned.
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Figure 5.4: Fitted water layer thickness as a function of applied pressure
in bar. We can see that the water layer thickness increases with applied
pressure, as expected. Note that not all graphs share a single y-axis.
5.3 Water layer thickness difference
5.3.1 Data
In order to avoid having to deal with the specifics of our sample we can
also look at the traces for two different skate speeds. Such “bands” for
a specific speed are shown in figure 5.7. This allows us to compare the
capacities to get an expression for the difference in water layer thickness
through some simple arithmetic resulting in equation 2.18. The fitted lines
are not plotted due to a expectation that the relation will be linear, but
rather as a visual tool for the reader to see the disparity between the data
and a simple linear relation.
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Figure 5.5: Fitted water layer thickness as a function of skate speed. Note
the temporal symmetry (spatial anti-symmetry) in these curves, which
was absent for lower speeds. At higher speeds mechanical vibrations
make such measurements impractical.
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Figure 5.6: Fitted water layer thickness as a function of skate tempera-
ture. This data is very noise, likely because the skate temperature fluc-
tuates heavily during these measurements, but we can still see from the
heights of these curves that increasing the skate temperature will cause a
larger water layer to be formed.
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(a) Potential, phase vs. time (b) Signal amplitude, phase vs.
position
Figure 5.7: Unit of speed used is mm/s. Peaks for a skating moving at
varying speeds: each “pass”, consisting of two peaks, one backwards and
one forwards peak, has one of two speeds, a “slow” and a “fast” speed.
For this measurement, the slow speed was set at 70 mm/s whilst the fast
speed was 200 mm/s. Two bands of each color can be seen, indicating
a difference in impedance between fast and slow skating, allowing us
to compute a difference in capacitance under the well-justified assump-
tion that the capacity change in the ice layer is fully responsible for the
impedance change.
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(a) Water layer thickness differ-
ence between a fast and a slow
pass.
(b) Distribution of water layer
thickness differences for figure
5.8a
(c) The maximum water layer
thickness difference for figure
5.8a between position 0.2 and 0.8
(d) The minimum water layer
thickness difference for figure
5.8a between position 0.2 and 0.8
Figure 5.8: Unit of speed used was mm/s. The skate was moved back
and forth repeatedly, with each “pass” consisting of one backwards and
one forwards move having one of two speeds: a “slow” (“speedA”) and
a “fast” speed. The fast speed was fixed at 200 mm/s, whilst the slow
speed was varied. This allows us to compute the water layer thickness
difference between the slow and fast passes, which has been plotted and
analysed in the above figures. The distribution for the backwards and for-
wards passes are similar if the speed for the forwards passes are actually
lower than indicated, which might be due to the skate motor’s limita-
tions.
(a) Height map for the water
layer thickness difference be-
tween a fast and a slow pass.
(b) Distribution of water layer
thickness differences for figure
5.9a
(c) The maximum water layer
thickness difference for figure
5.9a between position 0.2 and 0.8
(d) The minimum water layer
thickness difference for figure
5.9a between position 0.2 and 0.8
Figure 5.9: Unit of current used was Amperes. The skate was moved
back and forth repeatedly, with each “pass” consisting of one backwards
and one forwards move having one of two speeds: a “slow” and a “fast”
speed. The fast speed was fixed at 200 mm/s, the slow speed at 30 mm/s,
whilst the cooling current was varied. This allows us to compute the
water layer thickness difference between the slow and fast passes, which
has been plotted and analysed in the above figures. The cooling current
is the amount of current (linear with the power) sent to the track cooler.
(a) Height map for the water
layer thickness difference be-
tween a fast and a slow pass.
(b) Distribution of water layer
thickness differences for figure
5.10a
(c) The maximum water layer
thickness difference for figure
5.10a between position 0.2 and
0.8
(d) The minimum water layer
thickness difference for figure
5.10a between position 0.2 and
0.8
Figure 5.10: Unit of temperature used was degrees Celsius. The skate
was moved back and forth repeatedly, with each “pass” consisting of one
backwards and one forwards move having one of two speeds: a “slow”
and a “fast” speed. The fast speed was fixed at 200 mm/s, the slow speed
at 30 mm/s, whilst the skate temperature was roughly varied. This al-
lows us to compute the water layer thickness difference between the slow
and fast passes, which has been plotted and analysed in the above figures.
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(a) Slow, high-resolution ice surface
measurement
(b) Fast, low-resolution ice surface
measurement
Figure 5.11: A fast and a slow ice surface measurement. We can
see that the slow measurement has a larger difference between
subsequent curves due to the time change between them. Since
the chamber in which the ice is placed has a low air humidity
we can see ice sublimating, thus reducing the ice thickness with
time.
5.3.2 Discussion
Figure 5.8 shows that there is a clear relation between the skate speed dif-
ference and the water layer thickness difference, but the way in which
they are distributed is not yet well understood. Similar things can be said
about figures 5.9 and 5.10. These two both show some form of a relation
but these results are not yet well understood.
A key issue with water layer thickness difference measurements is that
the water layer thickness has been calculated by assuming that the entirety
of the capacity change is due to a change in the capacity of the water layer,
whilst a conductive element may also be present.
5.4 Direct ice height measurements
5.4.1 Data
Using the dial gauge direct ice height profiles were measured, as shown in
figure 5.11.
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5.4.2 Discussion
We can see that measuring quickly (at a low spatial resolution) and slowly
(at a high spatial resolution) has a very severe impact on the measured
curves. This is likely caused by sublimation of the ice into the chamber
due to the chamber having a low air humidity.
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Conclusions
6.1 Presence of a water layer
The measurements indicate a water layer of several micrometers thick be-
ing present on ice during ice skating, depending on the exact parameters
used. We can see that increasing pressure, speed or temperature causes a
thicker water layer to be formed, as expected.
We can see that using direct height measurements of the ice layer are an
impractical way to study ice skating, mainly because the current method
is far too slow. If we were able to measure much more quickly we could
measure a height profile, then skate and then re-measure the height profile
to see a before/after view, thus studying whether or not a trench is formed
by the skate, how deep that trench is and the size of rough spots in the ice
that are removed by skating.
Comparing the water layer thickness between two measurements is an
easier method than fitting the layer thicknesses because it does not require
a numerical fit but instead it can be computed directly. It yields several
results, but they are hard to analyse rigorously. We can see that the evolu-
tion in time and space of the layer thicknesses during skating varies wildly
with the chosen parameters.
6.2 Parameters that influence the water layer thick-
ness
Parameters that have been found to influence the water layer thickness
during ice skating are the force exerted by the skate onto the ice, the speed
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by which the skate moves and the temperature of the ice and the skating
blade. All of these behave as expected, but further measurements need to
be done to properly identify the relations between these parameters and
the water layer thickness.
6.3 Coefficient of friction
Using the method described in section 2.2 we can estimate the coefficient
of friction for the ice skating setup used. Figure 5.4 shows us that a water
layer thickness of several micrometers (about 5 micrometers) is found. The
latent heat of water is 334 kJ/kg[14]. Equation 2.15 tells us that the friction
force equals 1.7 Newtons for a water layer with a depth of 5 micrometers
and a width of 1 millimeter. For a pressure of 4 bars (45 Newton) this
corresponds to a coefficient of friction µ of 0.03. This result is roughly in
correspondence with the µ found by Jorinde van de Vis[16].
6.4 Key findings
Several key things have been discovered during this project which will
contribute to the larger skating project in the Oosterkamp group. Firstly,
it was realised that the conductivity of the layers, particularly the liquid
water layer, matters to the impedance of the sample. This conductive el-
ement adds both a shift in the magnitude of the impedance and a phase
shift in the impedance.
Secondly it was noted that the lock in amplifier used behaves quite
oddly in a number of ways. It needs to be better calibrated before each
measurement, since odd phase shifts happen between measurements. These
phase shifts can be detected and accounted for, possibly in an automated
way.
Thirdly, the noted speeds for the motor used in the setup are sometimes
radically different than the actually achieved speeds. The motor has sev-
eral modes which limit the speed range without informing the operator.
Speeds up to 200 mm/s are achieved with reasonable accuracy.
Moreover, other properties of the water layer have been used to fur-
ther quantify the impedance of the layer. It has been found that the time
derivative of the layer capacity influences its impedance, especially at the
edges of a data peak, since these edges have large temporal derivatives for
the capacity.
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Outlook and Epilogue
7.1 Setup improvements
The current setup has many issues, such as anomalous behaviour in the
electronics as can be seen in figure 3.4. These issues need to be understood
and solved. The ice cooler could also be improved, since it only barely
has enough power to cool the ice. This can be improved by water cooling
the hot side of the Pelter cooler. The temperature feedback system on the
skate is not stable which results in large temperature fluctuations unless
the temperature is set so large as to have the system always output full
power.
It could also prove useful to look into alternative measurement meth-
ods which might confirm (or disprove!) measurements done using the
capacitive method. Such methods include direction frictional force mea-
surements and microscopic video.
Furthermore, to closer match real skating the setup needs to be adapted
to handle larger normal forces between the skate and the ice. A useful way
to do this might be to use a metal-hole hinge as developed by the Fine Me-
chanics Department (FMD). Such a hinge acts as a spring-hung platform,
and it has freedom of movement in one direction whilst it can handle large
forces without deforming in the other directions. In this way we can mea-
sure the deformation in one direction (the moving direction) to measure
the frictional force by seeing how much the hinge is displaced. It can then
still support large forces in the other directions. Such deformations can be
measurable in a number of ways, for example via an interferometer or a
strain gauge. Other force sensors cannot handle such small forces in one
direction whilst being much more sturdy in the other direction. The entire
cooling system and PCB will then be mounted on top of this hinge so as to
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measure the forces acting upon it. These improvements will be made by
Gert de Koning from the FMD during the summer in collaboration with
the author of this thesis.
7.2 Interesting measurements
In this project it was found that the conductivity of water can have a sig-
nificant impact on the impedance of a sample layer. In the future it could
thus be interesting to create an ice layer with a different salt concentration,
varying the conductivity of the water to better understand this effect.
7.3 Theory
The project focussed on measuring a water layer. It could thus be very in-
teresting to study the dynamics of such a water layer to see if predictions
made in this thesis as well as in previous theses are realistic. This might
consist of a computer model of water flow under pressure to see if water
would be squeezed out from underneath the skate, or if it would stick. It
could also be used to study the shape of a water layer under the influence
of its surface tension so as to see how much of a water layer is actually
present above an electrode in relation to the total water layer thickness at
other positions. Such dynamics simulations could also be used to study
the ways in which power is dissipated through water and ice to further
quantify the frictional forces as calculated from water layer thickness cal-
culations. How much work needs to be done on the ice in order for it
to produce water layers of the found thickness given the conductive and
capacitive properties of water, ice and air?
It is well known that the parallel plate approximation is not a very good
approximation for capacitors such as the one used in this project. Since we
are using the expression for capacity as a function of water layer thickness
to fit water layer thickness to measured data it should not be very difficult
to use a different expression for the capacity of the capacitor as a func-
tion of the layer thicknesses and properties. Such expressions are already
known to a much higher degree of precision than the one used during this
project. A different approach might be to computationally simulate the
impedance as a function of the layer properties, after which this can be
tabulated and interpolated for use in the fitting functions.
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AppendixA
Software Manuals
For this research project a couple of software programs were written:
1. Skate controller software
2. PCB height tool (Slideby)
3. Skating capacity measurement (Skateby)
4. Skating capacity measurement processing software
5. Sweep processing software
These programs are used to automate measurement and processing so
as to ensure consistency. These tools also help with automatic recording
of measurement parameters.
A.1 Skate controller software
This tool is a bridge between the other software and the skate remote con-
trol program RcPc.exe. The program controls RcPc.exe by simulating user
input into the program.
A.2 Slideby.vi
This tool is used to automate PCB height variation measurements. It con-
trols the skate and reads out the height value from a µm resolution dial
gauge, which is mounted using a custom printed mount. The tool uses
rudimentary machine vision to read from the dial gauge. The user inter-
face to the tool is shown in figure A.1.
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Figure A.1: Screenshot of the program slideby.vi. This program
is used to capture height profiles using the dial gauge method.
The program asks the user for parameters for the measurement
and then displays the current microscope image and a graph of
the this-far measured data.
A.3 Skateby.vi
The skateby.vi program provides the user interface to capacity measure-
ments and skate control. A screenshot of the graphical interface is shown
in figure A.2.
A.4 SkateProcessor package
The skateprocessor python package was written to analyse the data gath-
ered by the skateby.vi LabView 2011 programme. It contains many differ-
ent classes and functions. The functional files from the package including
relevant files from the package’s parent folder are shown in figure A.3.
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Figure A.2: Screenshot of the program skateby.vi. This program
is used for the skate-capacity measurements. The program al-
lows the user to specify settings for the skate movement and for
the lock in amplifier. It also allows the user to control the temper-
ature feedback as well as fields to store other parameters which
are not set by the program. These fields are then saved along
with the data. The program then displays a view with recently
acquired data.
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cli.py
prgm.maxsh
alldata.sh
process-folder-thicknesses.py
skateprocessor
write
figure persistence.py
measurement description.py
plot.py
plot differences.py
plot fullsignal.py
plot model rlt.py
plot models.py
plotpeaks.py
plot timewise.py
print table.py
utilities
average.py
setup
setup.py
read
read configuration.py
read measurement.py
tdms read.py
processing
channel.py
signal.py
modelling
model.py
model air.py
model conductive water.py
model hydrodynamic.py
model hydrodynamic melting.py
model nomeltingflatice.py
model recursive layerthicknesses.py
lockin
ac.csv
lockin.py
noac.csv
cli
cli.py
cli context.py
Figure A.3: A list of important files in the skateprocessor package.
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The package and its parent directory contain over 2400 lines of python
code, so not all details will be discussed here. The main files and folders
and their functions are described below. The other files should be self-
explanatory, and the below list functions as an introduction to the philos-
ophy behind the package so that a future user may build upon this project.
All code is hosted by myself at http://git.msnijders.com/ and found on
LION’s data01 drive to be given to anyone upon request.
A.4.1 cli.py
The root file is the one that will be used on the command line to open
an interactive processing session. It is also possible to directly send in
commands to this program, which is exactly what the .maxsh files do: their
contents are to be sent via the standard input. The file imports the package
and registers all commands and then starts the (interactive) session.
A.4.2 read/
The files in the read folder are responsible for reading from measurement
files. They read in both the data (tdms read.py) and the configuration
(read configuraiton.py), which are combined into a measurement object
(read measurement.py).
A.4.3 setup.py
The setup class holds constants and utility functions for physical charac-
teristics of the setup and of the sample layers.
A.4.4 signal.py
This class holds the entire signal and her properties and allows for signal
manipulation, supporting functions such as peak finding, speed splitting,
model fitting and fast fourier transforms.
A.4.5 lockin.py
This class processes lock in data and corrects for lock in offsets using cal-
ibration data (calibration data is stored in files ac.csv and noac.csv, which
corresponds to a turned-on AC filter or a turned-off AC filter respectively.)
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A.4.6 plot.py
This class is the main class used for all plots. It is here to ensure consis-
tency and to allow for rapid development by providing a quick way to
create and manipulate standard plots.
A.4.7 alldata.sh
This script allows the user to automatically process an entire folder of mea-
surement files at once by invoking it with the path to the measurement
data folder as its first argument. The second argument should be the path
to the commands file to be used for these files. The commands file is a file
containing a series of commands for the interactive processor.
A.4.8 process-folder-thicknesses.py
This file processes an entire folder of data, comparing the measurements
in the folder. It produces the water layer thickness difference plots.
A.5 Sweeps processor
The sweeps processor is used to produce frequency sweep plots such as
seen in figure 3.4. This python program parses a measurement set specifi-
cation and loads in the data files outputted by ZI’s measurement utility to
produce these plots. It also combines this with a model of the electronics
to fit certain parameters.
A.6 Height processor
The height processor processes data produced by the slideby.vi program
to create height profile plots such as figure 5.11.
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File format definition
B.1 Data files
All data for capacity measurements is stored in the TDMS format sup-
ported natively on the LabView 2011 end and supported by tdms read.py
on the python end.
B.2 Measurement configuration files
The measurement configuration files (.maxconf files) are in a format sim-
ilar to the .ini file format. They contain all parameters used during the
measurement, handy for future reference. A tool to read these is included
in the skateprocessor package, housed in the read configuration.py file.
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